
DCM 1 & 2 Electronic Technology &  Electronic Etiquette

Due to the constantly changing nature of creative media, the instructors may grant or deny permission to use any 
and all personal technology for a particular project. This may include, cameras, cell phones, ipods, ipads, laptops, 
video etc. The goal of this policy is to ensure that the student uses the technology for project specific work only.

Cell phones/texting/messaging: Prior to entering the classroom; students must silence and put phones away. 
Student phone use in class will be directed by instructor. Chat and message options on personal devices and program 
computers during class time is prohibited. Unauthorized phone use will result in the following: first offense: student 
is warned. Second offense: phone is taken from student (will be returned to student at the end of class) and parent is 
notified. Third offense: phone is confiscated and sent to an administrator. Abuse of chatting and messaging online will 
result in a loss of access to offending computer software and may result in a loss of computer privileges. 

Ipod/music player/headphone: Prior to entering the classroom; students must silence player, remove earbuds/
headphone and put music player away. Instructor can/may grant permission at their discretion if and when personal music 
players may be used in class. ALL students will use program supplied headphones during program time. Unauthorized 
use will result in the following: first offense: student is warned. Second offense: player/headphones are taken from 
student (will be returned to student at the end of class) and parent is notified. Third offense: player is confiscated and sent 
to an administrator and/or headphone privileges in the classroom may be revoked.

Bluetooth: Wireless technology (personal or classroom hardware) may not be used (or supported) without PRIOR 
APPROVAL from instructor and permission.  If approved, wireless technology can only be used for class project or 
design studio work. Unauthorized use will result in the following: first offense: student is warned and computer privilege 
is lost for the remainder of the day AND student will hand in personal electronic devices to the instructor for the 
remaining portion of the year upon entering class.

Personal laptops: Use of personal laptops is prohibited in the classroom. Computers with the necessary software 
are provided in the program. If a student has files on their computer, they may transfer files (either with their own 
flash drives, or borrow one from the program) either at the start of program times, or during break time. Personal 
laptops should be put away during program time. 

Personal cameras (dSLRs): Students may use personal dSLR cameras with teacher approval.

Student email: Student school email accounts are to be used exclusively for school or design studio client work only. 
First year students are expected to check email daily upon entering program and prior to leaving the program for the day. 
Second year students will need to check email more frequently, including at home, to keep track of design studio work. 

Internet: Student school internet accounts are to be used exclusively for school or design studio client work. A list will 
be provided for approved stock image and typography sites. Game sites are prohibited. Unauthorized use will result in 
the following: first offense: student is warned and computer privilege is lost for the remainder of the day. Second offense: 
computer privilege is suspended and parent notified.

Technology Etiquette: When a student is engaged in using electronic technology and is approached by another 
individual, we ask that the student respect and disconnect. Immediately give person their full attention, turn off device 
and remove headphones/earbuds, if applicable.

Design & Creative Media policy is in compliance with CCSU District Electronic policy
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